I. THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

A. T. Pickering Award—for excellence in Spanish
  Ahmad Rachid El-Bobou—of Tennessee

Aiken Taylor Postgraduate Fellowship
  Lily Marie Davenport—of Ohio

Alex Shipley Jr. Award—for distinction in Politics during the senior year
  Taylor Jo Yost—of Illinois
  Yiruo Zhang—of China

Allen Farmer Award—for outstanding senior leadership in Forestry, Geology, and Natural Resources
  John Hardaway Fisher—of Tennessee
  Jeffrey Rudolph Prado—of Louisiana

Andrew Lytle and Charles Harrison Award for Excellence in English
  Lily Marie Davenport—of Ohio

Andrew Nelson Lytle Award for Excellence in Southern Studies
  Beverley Munford Catlett—of Virginia

Award for Distinction in Art History
  Jan Stallings DeLozier—of Tennessee
  Margaret Lynn Irby—of Virginia

Bain-Swiggett Prize—for poetry
  Rebecca Marie Hannigan—of Georgia

Barron-Cravens Cup—for the outstanding male athlete
  Eric Hamilton Roddy—of Tennessee
Bishop Juhan Award—for excellence in swimming
Mallory Davis Graves—of Tennessee
Courtney Armstrong Moore—of Tennessee

Carey Fellows from the Babson Center for Global Commerce
Andrew Francis Moots—of Georgia
Léonce Nshuti—of Arkansas
Shichen Xu—of China

Charles Hammond Memorial Cup—for the male athlete who best exemplifies excellence in scholarship and leadership
Matthew Parks Tome—of North Carolina

Clarence Day Community Service Award
David Kennon McWilliams Prehn—of Texas

E. G. Richmond Prize in Social Sciences
Yiruo Zhang—of China

Eugene Mark Kayden Prize in Economics
Jack Matson Conrad—of North Carolina

Evelyn J. Mooney Award—for the outstanding female athlete
Emily Nadia Javadi—of Tennessee

Gilbert Gilchrist Memorial Music Award
William Alexander Stokes—of Florida

Harry C. Yeatman Award in Biology
Philip Robert Gould—of New Jersey
Amy Louise Lee—of Connecticut

Hugh Harris Caldwell Jr. Award—for excellence in Philosophy
Lauren Macaulay Lyons—of Georgia

Isaac Marion Dwight Medal for Philosophical Greek
Sarah Elizabeth Carter—of Tennessee

Jackson Cross Memorial Award—for outstanding performance in German
Dave Dermon IV—of Tennessee
Zhifan Wang—of China

James Young Perry Sr. C’18 Award—for the football player exhibiting exemplary character and sportsmanship
Mathew Grant Fuller—of Georgia
John Flynn Outstanding Female Intramural Athlete of the Year Award
    Cooper Emily Killen—of Georgia

John Flynn Outstanding Male Intramural Athlete of the Year Award
    Connor Earnest Martens—of Tennessee

John McCrady Memorial Award—for excellence in Art
    Meridith Leigh Middlebrooks—of Georgia

Judy Running Memorial Music Prize
    Lauren Marie Petrosh – of Louisiana

The Kayden Scholarship for Graduate Study
    Léonce Nshuti—of Arkansas
    Doris Lee Wilson—of South Carolina

Leroy Environmental Service Award
    John Charles Canfield, Jr.—of Tennessee
    Scott Albert Summers—of Georgia

Linda Wheat Grant in France
    Grace Summer Dossett—of Louisiana

Michaux Nash Award—for outstanding performance in men’s track
    Amiel Ricardo Emerson—of Tennessee

Nicholas Barnet Gilliam Jr. Award—for outstanding performance in Theatre
    Audrey Loic Yatdon Tchoukoua—of Maryland

Robert Hooke Prize—for achievement in Mathematics
    Yujie Wang—of China

Ruggles-Wright Prize in French
    Arthur Claude Max Eyoum Mpacko Ndoumbe—of Washington, D.C.

Schauss Award—for scholarship in Spanish
    Eric Hamilton Roddy—of Tennessee

Shotwell Cup—for excellence in cross country
    Amy Louise Lee—of Connecticut
    Ansley Caroline McDurmon—of Georgia
Sigma Alpha Alpha Society—*for outstanding academic and athletic achievement*
  Mallory Davis Graves—of Tennessee
  Alexander Emery Hill—of Pennsylvania
  Emily Nadia Javadi—of Tennessee
  Amy Louise Lee—of Connecticut
  Lindsey Anne Liles—of Arkansas
  Ansley Caroline McDurmon—of Georgia
  Courtney Armstrong Moore—of Tennessee
  Eric Hamilton Roddy—of Tennessee
  Doris Lee Wilson—of South Carolina

**Southern Athletic Association Man of the Year**
  Eric Hamilton Roddy—of Tennessee

**Southern Athletic Association Woman of the Year**
  Emily Nadia Javadi—of Tennessee

**Spencer-Slay Award**—*for outstanding performance in women’s track*
  Amy Louise Lee—of Connecticut

**Susan Miller Selden Award**
  Geanina Catrura Fripp—of Maryland

**Tennessee Williams Award for Creative Writing**
  Lily Marie Davenport—of Ohio
  Robin Paige Lee—of Tennessee

**Walter Guerry Green Medal for Latin**
  Sarah Elizabeth Carter—of Tennessee

**William T. Allen Award**—*for excellence in Physics*
  Taylor Andrew Morris—of Tennessee
**Omicron Delta Kappa**

Laurel Elise Anderson
Amy Elizabeth Buice
Alexander Milton Butler
Jack Matson Conrad
Jan Stallings DeLozier
Clayton Rigby Dickson
Amiel Ricardo Emerson
Simey Esther Emerson
Daniel Luke Fortner
Hannah Margaret Glaw
Amelia Anne Gray
Ruth Isabel Deriquito Guerra
Rebecca Marie Hannigan
Alexander Emery Hill
Emma Alexandria Hollis
Julian Kennedy Humphrey-Davis
Brooke Nicole Irvine
Emily Nadia Javadi

Nelson Andersen Jetmundsen
Taylor Norman Jetmundsen
Charlotte Dalton La Nasa
Amy Louise Lee
Bradford David Lepik
Lindsey Anne Liles
Caitlin Finneran McCarthy
Anslcy Caroline McDurmon
Gosife Donald Okoye
Margaret Emerson Oliver
William Eric Pearson
Sarah Claire Perrone
David Kennon McWilliams Prehn
Kathryn Bartley Riddle
Sabol Payne Rodgers
Anna Melby Thorson
Mary Elizabeth Walters
Kathryn Lee Willgus

**Phi Beta Kappa**

Laurel Elise Anderson
Thaddeus Martin Barney
Mary Elizabeth Beilharz
Eliot Samuel Berz
Abigail Elise Bray
Laura Corwin Brock
Amy Elizabeth Buice
Sally Louise Burgess
Ethan Fredrick Burns
Hailey Miranda Caldwell
Jack Matson Conrad
Zachary Jeroah Culver Cope
Lily Marie Davenport
Barton Burns Davies
Jan Stallings DeLozier
Daniel Luke Fortner
Geanina Catruta Fripp
Philip Robert Gould
Amelia Anne Gray
Rebecca Marie Hannigan
Alexander Emery Hill
Brooke Nicole Irvine

William Traill Jackson Jenkins
Taylor Norman Jetmundsen
Linda Katherine Kleinfeld
Lindsey Anne Liles
Lauren Macaulay Lyons
Ansley Caroline McDurmon
Margaret Christine McGuire
Migien Mocke
Taylor Andrew Morris
Cid Carlo Oculam
Gosife Donald Okoye
Margaret Emerson Oliver
Jeffrey Rudolph Prado
Eric Hamilton Roddy
Sabol Payne Rodgers
Alysse McConnico Schultheis
William Alexander Stokes III
Yujie Wang
Litton Flowerree Whitaker
Taylor Jo Yost
Yiruo Zhang
II. NATIONAL AWARDS IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

**Fulbright U.S. Student Award to Russia**
Kathryn Lee Willgus—of Virginia

**Fulbright Research Fellowship to Germany**
Margaret Mary Bliss—of Missouri

**Thomas J. Watson Fellowship**
Lauren Macaulay Lyons—of Georgia

**Algernon Sydney Sullivan Medallion**
Julian Kennedy Humphrey-Davis—of Tennessee